[Diagnosis of acute endometritis on hematologic indicators, and given discriminant models.]
Diagnosis of acute endometritis, despite advances in modern medicine due to the prevalence of erased forms remains difficult. The purpose of the study is to improve the diagnosis of acute endometritis by informative indicators of peripheral blood and discriminant models. In 154 patients with acute postpartum endometritis and 103 patients with uncomplicated post-Natal period studied, the indicators of General blood analysis with the assessment of informativeness, with the construction of the correlation and discriminant models. On the basis of mathematical models has high diagnostic significance of band neutrophils, erythrocyte sedimentation rate. These blood parameters have the largest number of reliable correlations with the other formed elements. The development of acute endometritis is accompanied by an increase in the number of representative correlations between blood parameters. The discriminant model accurately diagnose acute endometritis in to 86.7-87.4%, other cases are informative indicators of the General analysis of blood.